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3,194,060 United States Patent Ofice ,a,,,,, ,,,, ,, ,,,, 

3,194,060 
SEISMIC DPBBLACEmNT TRANSDUCER 

Thomas L. Greenwood, 13&~nPsviBBe, ABa., assignor Po the 
United States o f  Anamerica as aep~eseaated by the AdmEm- 5 
istrator o f  the National 18eroanautics and f!$acc Admain- 
istration 

Piled Jm. 30, 1962, S Q ~ .  NO. 169,977 
1 Cl&m. (61.73-78.2) 

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (19521, see. 266) 
10 

The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government o f  the United Slates 
of America for governnzental purposcs without the pay- 
ment o f  any royalties thereon or therefor. 13 

This invention relates to a vibration measuring dcvice, 
and more particularly to such a device for measuring low 
frequencies o f  moderate to large magnitude which may 
be induced in buildings or other structures by either nat- 
ural or artificial forces. 20 

More particularly, the invention relates to means lo 
measure the swaying o f  buildings and other structures 
where no Cied reference point is available, and where the 
lower end o f  the frequency range is below one cycle per 
second. 25 

The known available devices o f  the prior art were 
not considered to be feasible or practical for such em- 
ployment. As one example o f  such prior art devices, ac- 
celerometers were found to be impractical for this appli- 
cation because o f  the low acceleration ranges being used. ZO 
For example, at the frequency with which the rneasnrc- 
ments desired arc concerried, that is, approximate!y one 
cycle per second, a sine wave o f  k .25  inch peakc dis- 
placement obtained on an accelerometer v~ould have an 
acceleration o f  .0125 G. This n~easurement value would 
then have to be integrated twice to dcrive the actual dis- 
placement. In view o f  the relatively complex waves com- 
monly encountered in the vibrations with which we are 
here concerned, this determination by means o f  an accel- 
erometer would be auite difficult to attain. 

As another example, standard seisi~rrographic instru- 
ments were also fwmd to be inapractical since they pro- 
duce an output proportional to velocity. Thus this mzas- 
urement also would have to be integrated to derive ddis- 
placement, thereby rendering standard seismographic in- 
struments and their systems i ~ r a c t i c a l .  

Thus, from the above invest!'gallon, the most easily 
usable and most practical device v~onld be a suspended 
damped pendulu~n wherein the relative displacement be- 
tween the suspended mass azld the siructure corllcl be 
measured directly. However, a conventioaaliy damped 
pendulum with this charactcristic would, o f  necessity, be 
impractically long (in the ordcr o f  40 inches). A means 
for shortening this penduinn~ Icncth was therefcrc man- 
datory to inalte such a dcvice practical, alid resulted in 
the novel and practical construction o f  the present in- 
vention. 

In general, t l ~ e  invention comprises a support means bav- 
ing thereon a pendulum which is free to move in two 
directions, i.e. back and forth in a plane at right angles to 
the support means. The pendalum is pivoted on an es- 
sentially flictioness pivot point and has attached thereto 
an unbalancing or astaticizing spring acting directly across 
the pivot point, thus permitting the desired low-frequency 
oscillation with a relatively shon t pendulum and nziainluill 
overall dimensions. 

The following specification will clearly set out the pres- 
ently preferred construction and operation o f  the inven- 
tion when taken in conjunction with the drawings in 
which: 

FIGURE 1 is a general graph o f  frequency response 
plotted against daaping factors; 

PIGTJRE 2 is a schematic il1uslral;ion o f  a simple mass 
and spring system; 

FHGURE 3 is a graphic representation o f  the displace- 
ment-restoring force relation o f  the system o f  FIG- 
URE 2; 

F?GGURE 4 is a schematic representation o f  the astat- 
icizing principle employed in the present invention; 

FIGURE 5 is a graphic representation o f  the displace- 
ment-restoring force o f  the system shown in FLGURE 4; 

FIGURE 6 is a perspective view o f  the device o f  the 
invention in its preferred form; 

FLGURE 7 is a sectional view in elevation o f  the device 
o f  FPGURE 6 ;  

FHGURE 8 is an enlarged sectional view in elevation o f  
the pivot employed; 

FIGURE 9 is a detail perspective view o f  the adjust- 
ment means for the astaticizing spring; and 

FPGURE 10 is an elevational view, partially in section, 
o f  a modification o f  the device o f  FIGURE 6. 

Generally, seismic type transducers consist basically o f  
a mass suspended by springs within a supporting frame- 
work, and usually include a means for damping the rela- 
tive motion between the mass and the frame. The opera- 
tion of such a system is based on the "single degree o f  
freedom" equation. 

where: 

X=pcak forccd displacement o f  the frarnework relative to 
a fixed reference point; 

Yzpealc dispjacement o f  the mass relative to  a fixed point 
on the framework; 

Pizthe exciting frequency; 
F,=the natural frequency; and 
Iz=the damping factor. 

.L" 

FIGURE 1 i1lust:ates graphically the eiTcct o f  given 
dzirnpiilg factors in relation to relative frequency response. 
When the frequency o f  forced motion (F) is much greater 
than the natural freqilency (F,) o f  the suspended system, 

4 ;  the relative motion between the mass and thc framework 
becomcs tile same as the forced motion. The inertia o f  
the snspended mass o f  the system causes it to rc~lzain mo- 
tionlcss while the framework moves with respect to it. 
For a damping ratio o f  0.6 o f  critical (an instrument is 

50 critically damped when the deflected suspecded systena 
approaches its final zcro position at the greatest possible 
rate ~ i i t l ~ o u t  going beyond), the ratio o f  exciting fre- 
quency to natural freq~ency (F/P;,)  can be as low as 
two before the relative motion between the mass and the 

5; frameworli bcgirs to differ materially from the framc- 
worlc motion (see graph, FIGURE 1, 11=0.6). For a 
properly damped system, the relative displacement be- 
tween the suspended mass and the framework is a faith- 
ful reproduction o f  the forced displacemel~t o f  the frame- 

63 work above approximately two times the natural frc- 
qtlency. Thns, for a system to have a good frequency 
range from onc cycle per second up, the natural fre- 
quency shmld be 0.5 cycle per second or less. 

A si~nple mass and spring oscillatory system is shown 
cz  scheniatically in FIGURE 2. A thin bar B pivoted at one 

end A has a mass Pvl attached at the frce end thereof. 
Springs S restrain it io rest at the neutral position. FIG- 
U R E  3 shows diagrammatically the relation between dis- 
placement D and restoring force ( f )  where S, equals the 

70 normal spring force. The frequency o f  oscillation o f  
such a system is proportional to the restoring force and 
inversely proportional to the mass and its distance from 
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3 a 
t11e pivot poiqt A. To reduce the natural freq~ency P,, scrcms 70 in thrir desircd positions. A visual displace- 
either the restoring force f must be reduced, or the mass mont ~ c a l c  78 (FIGURE 6 )  is removably secured to 
M or length of bar B must be i~~creased. brackets 68, 62 by means of st-ndoif adapters 80 and 

In distinction to the system illrstrated in FIGURES 2 scr-ns 5%. T,:irci E5 i s  sec~~rcd on the rear leg of pen- 
and 3 and the requirements necessary to reduce the nat- 5 dul$lr? 53 for cocpcratian with scale 78. 
ural frequency thereof, an astaticizing princ;p!e may be Pendnl:lm 59 has an onlwardiy extending horizontal 
utilized. This is schematically illuslrated irn FIGURE 4. a r n  8s on the end of which are att2c!led spring clamping 
In this instance, the bar B is pivotcd at point I< and has or ietsiriing elements 86, 88 and screw 90 (FZGURE 7). 
springs S1 restraining it to rest at a neutral position. Retaixd by clampirrg eleme~ts 84, 58 is one end 92 of 
Tlass M is attached to the free end of bar B as previously 10 asiaticizing spring 94, the olhnr end of spricg 84 having 
described. E-Zowcver, here a spring S2 exerts a s a r i ~ g  an ailaching port:on 95 thereon which is attached to a 
force between a point P on the bar and a point Q on a screw sd,nst-d crosshezd mwLlnted oa bracket member 
fixed base, so that Ihe force of spring S, acts directly 68, ihc crosshcad bein3 gsncral!y indicated at 98 in FIG- 
across the pivot point when the mass is in a neutral or URE 6 .  >"he cros-,'~cad arrangement is shown in detail 
rest position. 15 in FIGUR3 9, and comprises a fixed bzse member 1630 

Thus it is seen that when the above described type of 11ar;ag a :;icF:~vuj~ 833 Ienglhwise thercof. Positioned 
sysiem is balanced so that the bar-mass M is at a neutral \rithLn sl~deway 1% 2s a force direction adjusting slide 
or rcst position, the spring force of sprinz S, between 134, crhirh sliclc ha3 scicT.v reaction means PO6 thereon, 
points P and Q bas no effect. However, when the system aad knsion zsssmbly reaction plate 188 at the bottom. 
is unbalanced, the relaiion betv~ecn the various forces is 20 Base els~aenl 130 is po-gidcd with a fixed p!ate 110 hav- 
as shown in FIGURE 5 .  The normel spring force S, iag a screw t!~?-sacled rccsss 112 therein. A force direc- 
resulting from springs S, is partially neutralized by the tj_an xljnstxent screw 134 having a knurled head 116 is 
spring force S, resulting from spring S2, spring Sz thus thrcaded into recess 892. 
acting as an astaticizing spring. As is evident from an A!tac!led to adjcstmcnt slide PO4 is a tension adjust- 
inspection of FIGURE 5, the resultant spriag force S, 25 m97t base elernerit 1x3 ha-ving Slxcd plate 120 normal 
is considerably less than S,. As seen, it goes to zcro at thereto, thir, plate havicg a screw receiving threaded re- 
large disglaccments. This would, of conrss, result in a cess 122 thorein, bace clement XI8 being provided with 
nonlinear relation between force and displacement. a slideway 124, which slideway is normal to force direc- 
Therefore, proper adjustment rcquires somcihing less tion 192. Tension adjustment slide 126 is provided with 
than the total ne~ltralization of S,, so the displaczn~~nt 20 screw reaction means 123 and spring clamping assenlbly 
is limited to C and ID. Under the cond:tions illusirated, 139, wl~ich compriscs clamp elements 132, 134 and clamp 
good Enearity is obtained if the distence I<-Q is twice the screws $36. Tension adjusting scrcw 138 having a 
distance P-I<, as shown in FIGURE?: 4. Bn~irled head 140 is screwed into recess 12% on plate 120 

The device of the present invention is dssigned in ac- and reacts against means 125. 
cordance with the above principles, and a spscific em- 2 j As seen in FIGURE 7, one leg of the pendulum 56 car- 
bodlment thereof is shown in perspective in FIGURE 6, ries a damping plate suspension member 142 and has at 
and in FIGURE 7 in section. Referring first to FPGURE each end a vertical suspension arm 144 having damping 
6, the device comprises a base men~ber 669 ha\iing leveling pistons or plates 146 extended into air-dashpot 148. Al- 
screws 12 adjustably attaching base 10 to sub-base mern- though the pistons 146 move on an arc with the axis of 
"or 14. Supported on base BO are a pair of spaced piriot 49 rotation coincident with the pelldulum pivot 48, the de- 
arm support elements 16 each comprising support ele- parture from a straight line is less than the clearance be- 
rnent 18 and suspension element 20. Suspension element tween the piston 146 and the inside surface of dashpot 
20 compriscs a frictionless cross-flexure spring pivot as- 148, so that there is no binding. These damping means 
sembly which is generally indicated by the reference nu- operate in a "pdsh-pall" manner, damping the pendulum 
nleral 22 in FIGURE 6, the details of which are best nrotion to abolit 0.6 of critical. To provide for variable 
shown in FIGURE 8. 45 damping, a tube line (not shown) having a simple "stop 

As indiceted in FIGURE 8, each pivot assembly 22 cock" valve therein, may be provided, intercommunicat- 
comprises a suspension element 269 to which is attached ing the dashpots. 
vertical flexure spring 24 by means of spring retaining Eisplacement of the pendulum may be measured by a 
element 26 and clamping screws 29. The lower end of diEerentia1 transfornler 158 (FIGURE 6) having a core 
spring 24 is secured by a spring retaining elsment 30 and 50 152 supported by arnl 154, which arm is attachcd to pen- 
screws 3% to the side of pendulum base extension 34. dulum 50 any known means. Core 152 is caused to 
Suspension element 20 also carries horizontal flexure move within coil 156 by displacement of the pendulum 
spring 36 attached to its lower face 38 by spring retain- 58. Coil 154 may be supported by plate 155 having 
ing member 43 and screws 42. The opposite end of thereon a quick disconnect socket 160. Any suitable 
fie:;ui-e spring 36 is secured to pendulum base extension 55 reccrding oscillograp5 (not shown) or other recording 
34 by means of retaining member 4.2 and screw 46. Thus, means may be then siinsly plugged in at 868. Such a sys- 
a pivot point 48 is established along the lower portion of tem gives adequate senslivity to provide full galvanometer 
pendulum 569. deflection with only .05 inch displacement at the top of 

The suspension points or pivot points 48 provide sta- the pendnlum. 
billty against side forces, and hold the generally "A" or 60 To initially set up or adjust the device of FIGURES 
triangularly shaped pendu!um 50 in an inverted position. 6-9, the base is leveled with either a spirit or built-in 
Such positioning has the advantage of utilizing a snlall level, and the pendulum 50 is adjusted to a vertical posi- 
astaticizing force resultant from gravity, and in addicion tion by moving the weight 56 on adjusting screw 54. 
provides accessibility for ease of adjustment as more fully Pointer 84 at the top of pendulum 569 will indicate when 
explained hereinafter. Balancing screw 54 and weight 65 the pendulum is centered oil scale 78. The maximum dis- 
56 (FIGURE 7) are attached to the pendulum and per- placement is then set by limit screws 78, the astaticizing 
n i t  balancing it in an obvious manner. Positioned on spring 94 is connected and adjusted by the crossbead as- 
cacll side of the pendulum and sr~bstantial!y in the center sembly 83 so that the pendulum remains at the center 
are bracket members 60, 62 attached to base member 1% position, and tension adjustment screw 138 is adjusted so 
The bracket members are provided on their free ends with 70 that the frequency of the pendulum is at the desired value. 
substantially flat, perpendicular faces 64, 66, and with Tbis may easily be determined by manually displacing 
threaded apertures 68 therethrough. Screws 90 are the pendulurim and determining the time interval required 
threaded within aperture 6% and have pendulum limit for ten periods. Too much tension will, of cotlrse, causa 
stops 72 on their inside ends and screw turning heads 74 the pel~dulum to rest against one or the o t h z  of the limit 
on the opposite ends thereof. Locknuts 76 retain the 7 j  stops and fail to return to center position. 
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L) 
Tlre d3sbpol pistonx 146 arc n-xi atilctzd, and cn 

man::al displ'~cerne11t of ihc ~sn.l~~:i!r71 :Tto.21d X L ~ L  III 1'1: 
pendulum to cenlc; posilion ViitL an ovcls'lool o l  appLcxi- 
mdtely ten percent. The pei~dnlurn may the.1 bc loc!.cd 
in positioil by filzans of th- ll~n i screw:, and tlazs?ol'i2d 
to any dcsired locatim. li fh:: lmidiilun .~OC.:~IT'II is 
changed so thnh it is no l c n ~ e r  in the center, it ,cay bc 
rendrly coi~zcied L j 7  1~1cans cf tile di,:ct;33 3dj~rjme3; 
ccrew 212, %!lich cor,tio?s vc iic?l 1rrcr+ eni:?.l n: thc crocs- 
hcad. Th:: hls:,un?lc~t chouid or coz1s-3 Lepotecied by 
a cover (cot shcvin) lo 2rcveni distc~kanze L,! ail c>x-  
rents pnd contanlinatiori by d u ~ t  or diit. 

FIGURE 10 is iIlnstralive of a ~lsGiTicaiion of the 
device of FIGURE G wherzin a magnctic astatici-ing 
means is employed in placed of the sprins astntlclzi~~~, 
means of FIGURE 6. With reference specifc~1';r Lo EGG- 
URE 10, there is shonn a di~placen~ent kldiczt~ng 1:~3"i13 
comprising in part, an adjustable base 13 car~pizg pen- 
dulum 5@, which penduium is suspended by a snsp-nsio:~ 
a$se~qb:y 20 which carries cross-flsxcre p i ~ n t  a;~~li~is ' : j  
22, which f o l n ~ s  pivot point 43, all as piev;ousiy de- 
scribed. Drackct members 603, 62 Ere, in Ih;s case, pLo- 
vided with plates Q6.3, 165 extended cutwardljr tlzerekcm. 
Each of the piates hzs a tl~readed hole (not shown) t k e -  
through, or eqcivaleat means, for reception of scim; 
163, 17@, which have hnrrled adjusting knobs 171, 17-6 
at the enter ends respectively. Gn :lie inner ezd of zach 
screw is a perlnanent magnet B7C, 178 rot2tnbIy mount-d 
at 180, 132. Platcs 134, 186 are altzched by arms 188, 
190 to the liendulum 59, which plates obviol;siy ore at- 
tracted to tbe magnets. 

Springs 192, 194 are positioned bebeen the penkuhuna 
50 and brackets LO, 62 arrd provide the restoring fcice 
necessary. Thus, the magnets 875, $73 and springs 192, 
194 replzcc the unbalancing spring 93 anJ c~ossIrcad as- 
sen~bly 98 of the FIGURE 6 dcvicc. This system is 2d- 
vantageoxis because it permits a mo;e cornl;act assembly, 
as well as obviating any change in the unba?aacin,y force, 
since any spring, such as 94, v~i!l have sligl~iif changes dae 
to both weather co~:dit;ons and wear. Skce thz restoc- 
ing springs 132, 194 are not the aslatic;zir?g rxeans, 
changes therein are not critical. 

This modification, with iha magnets 176, I78 in- 
operative would ha-ve a cllaractcristic displacement-restc;- 
in: force relstioixhip as illustrated in FSGUZE 3.  Bow- 
ever, when the unbalancing means (i.e. the cmsnets) are 
employed, n-mienlent of the ~cndnlum 58 in one di~ec-  
tion will came a decrease in Lhn plate to magnet dis- 
tance on that sidc, thus increacing the unbaIan:jng farce, 
the displacement-restorin3 force then bei5.s as r-pre- 
sented by the curve S, o l  FIGURE 5, with the resy~.:ltsnl, 
when plotted against the spring restoring force S,, bei7g 
as represented by S,. 

The device of FIGURE 10 is set up in much the same 
manner as that of FIGURE G, except that instead of ad- 
justkg a spring 34, of the tyrjc shown in FIGURE 7, 
the magnets 176-178 are adjusted to reach the desired 
balance. It is, of course, obvious that the limiting means, 
visual scale, damping means, and displacemcnt measur- 
ing naeans as fully illustrated in FIGURE 6, remain th2 
same in this device, and have been omitted for the sake of 
clarity. 

Ht is thus seen that thcre has been provided a displace- 
ment transducer particularly advantageous for measuring 
vibrations having a re!ati.r.ely low frequency; i.e. one 
cycle per second, yet one which is of relatively small size, 
rugzed, easy to operate, and stable. 

The particular instrument above described has been 
found most practical and useful in measuring frequencies 

b 
induced in static tcst sir~!~:lures in co:lr:ecllon ivii lr  
r o ~ > ~ e t  p;.opu!sion beats, aith?'~rgh it is oS-:vi3i:s that 'ills 
instrur?~ent has pnr.iicular b ,Ali~es;  wh-,rcvzr s::ch !ow 
Preq3cizcy vibrations are enconstereii. i: is aiso obvious 

5 that the conA6guraiion a:;d &tails of the ii::irr:nt;i:t c:,a 
be cllanged without departing froill the scopz of the 
invention as def i~cd by the loliowing claim. 

What is claimed is: 
A scismic displacement transducer fsr  ~iieasnrlng 

13 low P ~ . e q x i ~ ~ i e s  indnced in bi?iidiizg stroc!i~-cs, coicpris- 
rag 
(Pi) a base z;ernber having 

( 1 )  a sub-base, 
(2 )  adjustable means spacing said sub-base frcm 

15 said base to permit precise Icveling of said b~s:, 
(Dl a displaceable mass in t ix  fopin ef an inverizcl 

pendu!nm ef essentially triangnlar shage, 
(C) means operative to establish a h:orizot~tai axis 

about which said Inass may have limited mutien, 
23 said means comprising 

( I )  a pair of pivot arm support elements. each s n i l  
elenlent comprisirrg a sq3port elenlsnt base I:ler:l- 
ber rigidly aliachcd to sCcl base inem'ocr, 2nd 
a suspension element attached and at right acgles 

23 to said support elcmer~t bas:: i~icmber-, 
(2) a penrjulum exlension aifacild t3  one side 

cf said triangular-sl-npcd pendi:lurn at ss'ssiafi- 
tially the base thereof, 

( 3 )  lea:' spring members r'3r:liing a eross-flcxnrc 
3 0 scpport means between each s2id p i r ~ t  arm st!?- 

port element and the ends of said penfirrlnrn cs- 
tension, 

(D) spring incans adjustably attached between said 
pendulum and said base member thereby pcrmit- 

: ling said pendulum to Gs of nlini~:?c;? length, zsid 
spring means bisecting and acting L?CI.OSS the h ; j -  
zontal axis of said pendulunl when said ipendulnm 
is at rest, 

(E) a crosshead adjusting means secured lo said tiam- 
40 dncer base member and operative 6 0  vary thz teasicn 

exerted by said spring and the direction of force 01 
said spring, said means comprisirig 

( I )  a vertically movable screw adjustment means 
operatively attached to said spring means ai-,d 

45 serving to vary the direction of said sgriag 
force, end 

(2) a Irorizontally movable screw adjr?strh?ent 
means operatively attached to said vertical screw 
adjustment means ser~~ing to vary the tcnsicii 

5 0 exerted by said spring, 
(F) means integrally secured to said pendulum and 

said base and operative to damp tlr:: pendulum 1110- 
tion, and 

5 5 
(6) displacement responsive means c o i ~ p r i s i ~ g  a dif- 

Perent~al transformer and means suitable for con- 
necting said displacenlent reslponsive rneans to a 
recording means. 
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